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FIVE HUNDRED ARE MERRY AT SCHOOL PESSIMISM

Bishop Cross Warns
Hearers Against Cynical View of Present-Day Thinkers

MANY CAUSES OF PESSIMISM

Two Easy to Let One's Liver Get Tangled Up With One's Philosophy, Says Speaker

"There is something remarkable about good music in life that produces the belief and movement toward that destiny," said Bishop Cross of Spokane in an interview with the Journal.

"Do not let it be in life without what you cannot live," asked Bishop Cross, "are you not willing to accept your philosophy? Love? Loyalty?" In answering his question, Bishop Cross emphasized the touch of desperation, of weakness.

REPORT OF THE MOVIE COURT

Spring Quarter, 1925

Follows first meeting of quarter $354.25

Expenditures

Total $354.25

Total $354.25

Checks to Members Less Film Money Balance on hand beginning of quarter $2.74

OFFICERS ARE NOMINATED BY STUDENT BODY

Violet Gerhauer and Ernie Zane Named for President—Three for Vice President

ELECTION TO BE HELD TUESDAY

Each Nominee Must Have Presented Petition In His Behalf With 25 Signatures

Violet Gerhauer and Ernie Zane were the nominees of the Associated Students for the offices of President and Vice President, respectively.

For the offices of secretary the following candidates have been named: Ora Esta, Verne Nash, and Ora Nelson.

Ernie Zane is the chairman of the Associated Students football team.

Ernest Ashley is the chairman of the Associated Students basketball team.

Candidate for Class Vice President

Burt Miller was named for the office of Vice President.

Ernest Ashley was elected president of the Associated Students at the last meeting.

The following officers were chosen vice president, secretary and treasurer: Burt Miller, Edith Ferretti, and Ora Nelson.

Four members were elected to the athletic committee: Mike Miller was elected secretary of the athletic committee.

The Associated Students executive committee met on Tuesday evening, as the date set for the election, and arranged for the next meeting.

Fifteenth Annual County Superintendents' Day

The Fifteenth Annual County Superintendents' Day will be held on June 22. There will be a day class meeting, the presentations will be made, and a banquet will be held at the Monroe Hall.

The details of the program and the parts the students will play in this annual event will be announced in the next issue of the Journal.

Next All-School Party

To Be Class Affairs

The next all-school party to be held by the class will be announced in the next issue of the Journal.

The name of the class will be announced at the next meeting of the Associated Students.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS' DAY
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**STUDY OUR CONSTITUTION**

IT IS THE DUTY of every student enrolled at the Normal to become familiar with the way in which the Associated Students are governed. Do you know how the officers of our association are elected? Are you familiar with the plan of government provided in the Constitution? If you are not familiar with these things, is your duty to right yourself on the matter at once. Study our Constitution.

**DON'T FAIL TO VOTE**

DO YOU KNOW that on next Tuesday the officers of the Associated Students are to be elected? Do you know to what extent the officers are elected to handle the affairs of the Associated Students for the quarter? Reflect for a moment and think what sort of an organization we would have if everyone would take the attitude of the "I don't care."

It is the duty of every student in school to help conduct the affairs of the school, and to help make our association the organization that we wish it to be. It will be important for us to say that we are doing our part if we stand back and leave the burden upon the shoulders of the faithful few. Each person is entitled to vote, and to take part in the government if he or she wishes. Each person is entitled to vote, and to take part in the government if he or she wishes.

**WHY CHILDREN FAIL**

A BOUT 20 PER CENT of the children fail in school because they have to lockstep in order to conform to a prescribed course of study administered by a supervisor with little vision than the 20 per cent who fail to function. I am convinced that the large percentage of blind alley jays are held because the persons holding them have been made to lockstep in school to the orders of one of these shadowy educational frauds. Yet, we call this a democracy. The remedy for deficiencies is not ignorance, but better methods of instruction. I will not hold that all of the future essentials of the training in school must be obeyed, but we can and must learn to control for the principles, instead of letting them lead us over the sidetracks that would lead to the illusion that we are finding ourselves strong. Every child needs a happy home and liberty, and children should reign supreme.—H. O. Dietrich, Superintendent of Schools, Norristown, Pennsylvania.

**WHEN INSTRUCTION FAILS TO INTEREST**

INDIVIDUAL PUPIL, accounting indicates that the educational value of the school has been too small. It is not the teacher's fault. The classroom instructions fail to interest the pupils. The industries practiced have been too closely correlated with the everyday affairs of life. The lack of reference to the pupils' everyday interests and other educational material in the average school curriculum is to make the study and recitation period superficial, inconsistent, and barren. Unless the teacher has unusual mental equipment and interest in her work, she will resort to mass instruction where every pupil receives the same text, and the pupils of the class will be all expected to progress at the same rate. The pupils of the class will be all expected to progress at the same rate. The pupils of the class will be all expected to progress at the same rate. The pupils of the class will be all expected to progress at the same rate.
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TO NEW YORK

Ellenburg Normal student, who most of the distance by hiking, I am breezed into the Journal office last director, reporter and copy reader, and hiking in particular.

The girls who enjoyed the fudge were the McMullins Friday and Saturday, Monday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith of Sunnyside were Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Satterfield, Mr. and Mrs. Grover G. Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald John.

Mrs. Hiram Smith was at home over the Fourth of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and friends, of Cheney, were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Breed, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Grover G. Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald John.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and friends, of Cheney, were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Breed, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Grover G. Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald John.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and friends, of Cheney, were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Breed, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Grover G. Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald John.

Seniors from the Cheney High School visited the Spokane-Cheyenne Sunday.

When We Rebuild

Shoes We Build

Satisfied Customers

We Guarantee

All Our Work

Nett's Shoe Shop

The Garberg Co.

Sporting Goods

Groschics

Cheyenne Transfer His Line

Spokane-Cheney

Daily Schedule

7:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m.
Leave Spokane

7:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
12:00 a.m.

Your Hat Reflects Your Personality

Dosas your pass inspection for the "Sunday Spell?" Better have it cleaned and blocked. Call

McDonald's Tailor Shop

Cleaning that yous.

Cheney Cafe and Hotel

Rates by day or week

We handle the best that's good to eat. Try our luncheon from 11:30 to 2:00 Everything in season

Open from 8:30 m. 9:00 p.m.

Printed Social Photo

We carry the reliable Hammelmore line of Florist Stationery. We specialize in engraved and printed work.

Personal Frames, Mounts, and Name Stampers at Low Prices

Including Cameo, Engraved, and Mounts. Special rates to Normal School Students

ǭ

Cheney Free Press

Eyes examined Glasses fitted

Dr. Sletto

Eye Specialist

At Gilkey Hotel, Cheney first Monday every month

Eyes examined Glasses fitted

Perfect Results Guaranteed

Special rates to Normal School Students

(Visit appointments at hotel office)

The Gem Meat Market

Fresh and cured meats of all kinds.

Dressed chickens

Fresh Fish Oysters in season

Phone Main 571 Cheney

Beautiful New Portraits

Price Extremely Moderate

Any Angle Studio

Art Photography

Ferris Bldg. Spokane

City Transfer & Storage

H. H. Morrison

Phone Main 571 Cheney

For your

Gas and Oil

do to

The Service Station

C. I. Hubbard

Groceries

Paints, Oils

Telephone - Main 482
CONSTITUTION PROVIDES FOR BUDGET PLAN

Management of Financial 
Matters Is Placed On 
Sound Business Basis

HIGH STANDARD FOR OFFICERS

Executives Must Have Past Service 
Ten Hours, Ten With Grade of C or Better

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 
AMERICAN Student Association

of the State Normal School

We, the students of the State Normal School of Idaho, do adopt this constitution:

Article I
This organization shall be known as the Associated Students.

Regular meetings of the association shall be held each Tuesday morning during the regular school term, at 9:00 a.m., and at special meetings called by the president or the executive committee.

Article II
The powers of this association shall be as follows:

1. To elect its officers.
2. To arrange and supervise all student activities, including entertainment, athletics, social, and educational.
3. To allocate funds for the support of these activities.
4. To carry on all other activities as provided for in this constitution.

Article III
The election of officers shall be by secret ballot, provided for in this constitution.

Article IV
The following offices shall be established:

1. President
2. Vice President
3. Secretary
4. Treasurer

These officers shall hold office for one year, subject to recall by a majority of the faculty members present at a regular or special meeting, and shall be elected at the commencement of each academic year.

Article V
Any member of the Associated Students may, within a reasonable time, present evidence of dissatisfaction with the conduct of any officer, who shall be subject to recall by the faculty in the same manner as the other officers, as provided in this constitution.

Article VI
At the commencement of each academic year, a budget for the following year shall be prepared by the financial committee, and submitted to the Associated Students for their approval.

Article VII
These officers shall be responsible for the execution of the budget, and shall report to the Associated Students at the commencement of each quarter, and arrange a budget for the following year, to be submitted to the Associated Students for their approval.

Article VIII
The Associated Students shall have the power to make such rules and regulations as may be necessary for the good government of the association, subject to the approval of the faculty.

By-LAWS

Sec. 1. This organization shall be known as the Associated Students.

Sec. 2. These officers shall be known as the president, the vice president, the secretary, and the treasurer.

Sec. 3. The president shall be the chief executive of the organization, and shall be responsible for the execution of the budget, and shall preside at all meetings of the Associated Students.

Sec. 4. The vice president shall act as the president in the absence of the president, and shall be responsible for the execution of the budget, and shall preside at all meetings of the Associated Students.

Sec. 5. The secretary shall keep a record of all meetings of the Associated Students, and shall be responsible for the execution of the budget, and shall keep a record of all meetings of the Associated Students.

Sec. 6. The treasurer shall be responsible for the execution of the budget, and shall keep a record of all meetings of the Associated Students.

Article IX
This organization shall have the power to make such rules and regulations as may be necessary for the good government of the association, subject to the approval of the faculty.

Article X
These officers shall be responsible for the execution of the budget, and shall report to the Associated Students at the commencement of each quarter, and arrange a budget for the following year, to be submitted to the Associated Students for their approval.

Article XI
Any member of the Associated Students may, within a reasonable time, present evidence of dissatisfaction with the conduct of any officer, who shall be subject to recall by the faculty in the same manner as the other officers, as provided in this constitution.

By-LAWS

Sec. 1. The officers elected for this constitution shall be known as the president, the vice president, the secretary, and the treasurer.

Sec. 2. All amendments shall be submitted to the Associated Students for their approval.

Sec. 3. All notices of elections shall be sent to the Associated Students at least one week in advance of the election.

Sec. 4. All notices of elections shall be sent to the Associated Students at least one week in advance of the election.

Sec. 5. All elections shall be conducted by secret ballot, and the results of the election shall be announced at the meeting at which such elections shall be held.

Sec. 6. The Associated Students shall meet at the following times:

1. Regular meetings shall be held each Tuesday morning during the regular school term, at 9:00 a.m.

2. Special meetings shall be held at such times as may be determined by the president.

Sec. 7. The Associated Students shall have the power to make such rules and regulations as may be necessary for the good government of the association, subject to the approval of the faculty.

Sec. 8. The Associated Students shall have the power to make such rules and regulations as may be necessary for the good government of the association, subject to the approval of the faculty.

Sec. 9. The Associated Students shall have the power to make such rules and regulations as may be necessary for the good government of the association, subject to the approval of the faculty.

Sec. 10. The Associated Students shall have the power to make such rules and regulations as may be necessary for the good government of the association, subject to the approval of the faculty.

 Sec. 11. The Associated Students shall have the power to make such rules and regulations as may be necessary for the good government of the association, subject to the approval of the faculty.